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IHE ll ILL IAN STORY 

Capt. Peter lillian waa scheduled to appear u the 
Special Guest Speaker, tor M.I.s.r.B'• ·last Meeting, on 
)(arch 29th. J. last lldnute phone call trca vre. !1llian 
to V:i.Bs Jesi!IOp (lle!.S•I•B'• Lectun ctlai:nun) cancel.llng . 
the appointllent wa• a diu.ppoint.nt tor 8ll Ve111bere. 

capt. lillian 18 e11ployed b.r OERICAll .AIRIJ:tm~, and 
on the night ot Febraar,r 2S, 19591 wa• pUot ot a D-C 6 
Passenger Plane, an a scheduled tligbt1 trca Newaricj New ·· 
JerBf!IYJ to Detroit, Jlichigan. When ~·about s-.ooo. -
teet betllreen Philipsberg and Bradtord1 PJ., at 8.a!6· P.U.·· 
he sighted 3 bright \lAd tish llghte in a si.Dgle hori- • - .· 

· · zontal line onrbead. At first c.pt. !1llian thought -it 
was the Belt ot oriCD ( a group ot stan in a CGI18tel
lation ) then t8ld.ng a Hcond lode, a saw both the Belt, 
and the unidentl.tied objecte. 'lbeH three U·P'·O·• 
escorted the plane tor FCE'li -PIVB mnute•. 

After the otticiale im-.stigated Capt. lilU.an•• re
port, it was giTe out b.r the authorities,, that ·be said . 
"P':qing Saucen" wn · ~ ~ retuel.J.iDg in ld.d-ei~. 

Capt. Peter lillian was then ~d not ~ appear in 
public and tell h18 etoly • Should w cc.aent, "That 
Bil.ence is golden•1 

\ ~q,r,}\nould rQ'boe, ot w.r .• c..&.P. wash1Dgtclll, n. c. 
l.li -.Hng. a COIIp].ete 1Jinst1gat1-~ 111. th the J.ir Force 1 
lm this •tter. . .... , 
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS 
The response to the new UF04ation has been grati

fYing indeed. There is a great possibility .r reforming 
the ranks of all 'I:J'pea of u. F• o. fans against the 
Stcracy Ot<>up that Dr- J. Robert <»Penhei.mer1 Director 
of the Institute for advanced Study-1 Princeton Unive:r-
111 ty warned against in the New York Times of December 31 
19$8. This is JDental atnngul.ation of the public mind. 
This may be ne ces~:~ary in the llli.nds of thoee "elected" 
('1) to protect the United States from aggression. This 
auo applies to the other half of our diTided world. 
ordinary humanity is at the mercy of warring ideologies. 
cnly' an infol'lllltd public can decide the ial[lues thru the 
ballot. If w are, and it ie R big IF 1 denied tM 
TRUTH about the present world of science and ita effects 
on world ecoaoqr, tbtn politics 'Will become the master 
and w the people, the robots of a system that the COil
stitution of the United States attempts to smash. 

The dangerous thinldng at high levels is the idea 
of "Indispensable Man"• We A8 a nation are indeed 
poverty stricken if there is oaq one Sherman Adams, 
and just a single Jolm Foster Dullea. NeY.S·I·B• does 
not want to be poli tlc but the danger signals are up' 
The British press is beginning to rumble about our 
11eick leaders"• Does this condition reflect their 
thinking? "As a man thinketh so is he" is an ancient 
truism. The thinking at high lenls seems to be that 
ft are not capable or honest enough to manage our own 
affairs. The tax money 1'\'ilst be taken a'WI\Y before it is 
eTen handled. The interest is lost by the individual in 
the State of New York. How soon will this insidious 
idea spread all over the land? 

Why is N.Y.s.I.B· concerned? Because SAGE and 
other wapons being dmsed at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Tedlnology which are "shrouded 111 th supo:r
secrecy" (These are the words of the press, not ours) 
have developed into a Brain Trust. Fantastic? This is 
from the Chicago Daily News Serrtce, March 141 19$9. 
BRAIN YA<li!NE SEEN DECimNO HUMAN POUC!. Is this some 
hopped up reporters nightmare? 

"An interpretation one scientist here placed on 
the talk is that a robot brain could make the decision 
(war) if the President were suddenly incapacitated"• 
There would of course, be no morality or ethics or 
soul, or 11hat han you, to atop the robot. The onl;r 
hope in this report was that "Some of the young scien
tists who are leading the way to the robot era, 
shudder at the thought of using electronic braia 
madlines for the purpose of destruction •• 
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N.Y.S.I•B. 
MAIL BAG 

So many .Letters of interest have been re
ceived that space does not pe:nnit even partial 
reproduction. The Editor & Co-Edi tO~ have re
plied to them, and a.LsO to some old ones ig
nored by previous of!ie6rs. Space does not 
pemit IIUiny reproductians. · 

F~m Switzerl.Aind, IDu Zinstag sendS U•F•O• 
SIGHTUNGEN UBER rJER SCHWEIZ. We han e.Lse- . 
'Where translated a few extracts. 

Cenada•s Gene Duplantier has written and 
w are reproducing some ot his material. 

Lawrence E. Lindvig has written that he 
is ready to co-operate and it members reqUire 
tapes on · u.F.o.s. they should write to L.E.' 
Li.ndvig 4b45 w. Adams St., Chicago 441 Ill.. 

. . . . 
we receiTed a wonderful . Jetter froll . 

na.v Streib of U.F.O. reaearch Bureau R·R• 3 
Danvil.Le, Indiana. He nP,Orts ~- U •F .o• . 
activit,y over the Panama €..~ zC,ne. Copies 
of the u.F.o. 1'n!!WS are on 'Ue at N.Y.S·I·B· 
He advises us that the~ first fJ181Uled rodcet 
ship• has '!;>een completed by Convair. The 
engine is being constructed. As w 8lJ. lala,r 
snen planets have been readied by the G<Wem
ment ... but no nen about the ship. 

The New Age Publishing Comp~ h&s· written 
some Ter:r compllmitntaty things about u.F.o.,
VATI<JJ. 

Mr8. wm. H. ~ of 44119, Ranchview.Rd. 
Rolling Hills, Calitorma cl.aills to be a . 
ncontactee" anyone interested should write •• 
she is publisld:ag, "WHH WE ARE HERE" at 
$2.'7S b7 Gloria r.ee. 

We cannot wind up without mention of 
Gaylord w. Engle of Rhodes, Iowa a 1110st .1ft.:. 
teresting letter lies dormant in N.Y.S·I·B~• 
files. They have seen U.F·O•s and his f-.1~ 
are cl.airaudant. Those interested in the · 
"eontacteen should write to hia. 
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Forel•n sl.htln•• 

A German UFO paper, "Neuse EurOpa" writes an article 
about an EX-Nazi, nmr in exile 1n Santiago, dlile. He 
claims to have been 18 menths in a Venusian Space ship, 
being trained in mill tal)" superrlsion b;r Planetary 
Hierarchiee. 

Their aim is to make plans tor a New World Republic 
with Headquarters in Berlin. The SoTiet Secret Police 
makes tr.quent Tiai~ to Santiago Cla.U::lng the right to 
change the Headquarters to lloscmr as soon as the .Aml!lri
cana eTacuate Berl.ill. .An UFO •as landing will follow 
and all opposition JDet ""with ' a nneath-Ra.v"• 

Is this a world conspiracy marching \Dlder "Venuaim 
Bannerf- The realization of a lunatic "Hitler Dream"?-

por the readers information, the EX-tlazi' s name is 
rarl llichalek, .AhUIIada 1)11 Office llO, (Edificie 
Waldorf), Santiago, Chili. 

The "Viii torn published in Detrc:d. t, llichigan in the 
JAN.P'EB. )(arch 1959 issue calTiea ~UFO sighting that 
have occured in Poland. 

The Polish nnookla SWiata" publishes a story about 
an atollic p~cist OJ.gierd Wolczek and the editor 'fisit
ing 8l'l1' towns and gathering sighting• aillilar to the u.s. 
sightinge. Apparently the Polish Press is 'Y&l)" objective 
about the reports and does not indulge in ridicule. 
N .y .si •B is very fort\Dlate to have these translated article .. 
• aleng with the sketches made apparentl.1' b;r Editor 
Neugebauer. He also made taped recordings and signed 
interrlen. A tip of the hat to Editor Neugebauer of the 
Polish Weekl.1' "Round The World11 

This ansnrs eur questl.on in the last issu. •• nno 
fl1ing .saucers appear behind the iron curtain. In Polish 
the 111lllcers are called nr.tajace Tal•rze'' As U•P'•O• 
Stud,y C!lubs exist in Poland we intend eending a cow of 
UFQaation to Editor Neugebauer. 

In June 1958 a JV"Bterious blast occured in one of 
the main traftic eections near Carrara in Northern 
Ital.1'• 

'!'he stormwindon in eo. ot the trains brok• into 
pieces and tell into a nearby' ...,. EYen the heft7 glass 
'Windon in Qmibu.ssee suffered considerable damage caus
ing injUl')' to IIIU\Y' passengeni. The accidents reuin un-
80l'Yed. 
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FOREIGN NEWS. 
Your Editor receiTed copies of SAU~R, SP.A<E & 

SCP·:NCE edited by Gene Duplan tier, 1157 St. Clair Ave • . 
'Pest, Toronto E>, Ontario, canada. We reprint some 
extracts because th~ confirm some of our conclusions 
re space ships Tersus saucers. 

-EXTRACTs-

mu:TAIN FAR AL<WG ON DEVELOPMENT CF FmNG SAUCER 

London, Jan• 26 (Reuters)-Britain has taken the 
wraps off a secret project 1'1hich may win an inte:r
national race to develop the world's first f~ng 
saucer vehicle. 
This would be a major step to smooth "magic carpet" 
traTel over land & sea. The National Research 
nevelopment corp. here has armounced that Britain's 
flying saucer, or hovercraft, designed to ride a 
cushion of air above water, ha• reached such an ad
vanced stage of construction that a piloted TersiOR 
llight be tested "within a f.w montha." 
r:redit: Dough Mapes; Buffalo Evening Nns, Monday, 
Jan. 26, 1959. 
Meanwhia, baclc at Malton, Ontario, home of canada• s 
fl.J'ing saucer, the AVRO l.ircraft CompaJV had to lay 
off 131800 workers because of tl» cancellation of 
the (li'-1~, better known as the AVRO Arrow• How
eYer, it is known that work and development will 
continue on the Tertical take-off f~ng saucer pro
ject for the u.s. Air Force. (SeeP. 6) 

The Russian• s biggest :newest secret napon is an 
atomic ray gun. The gun•e rays can cut boulder. 
like butter ••• The top' defense brass, including 
Secretary of Defense, Neil McElro,r 1 will fq to a 
new secret missile launching base in the Pacific 
in Jpr.ll. The u.s. plans to try another shot at 
the moon from this new base. 

BU MES FALLOUT F'CR STRIPED <nrs 

London, (Reuters) Jan. 26, 1959--Radioactin 
fallout now bas got the blame for raising zebra 
•tripes on cow.. wel•h farmer Maurice Thomu 
plans to sue the goTemment for compensatioa for 
the damage done to his pedigreed herd by nuclear 
tests, according to t.he Sunday MW8Jlaper "The 
People"• The cows• hair fell off in strip•• 
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The U F 0 IN LITERATURE 

Classic literature is timeless like all the 
arts. It contains TRUTH bqond the lia:l.tation or 
current tashiOI!le Time and time alone decides 
'What iB durable, and therefore timeless. A man 
like Mareus Aurelius holds aore respect trOll 
modem man than · 1118.1\7' a JIOdem dictator, 'When he 
writAs 

11Love the art, poor as it ma;r be, 'Which 
you have leamed, and be content with it; 
and pass through the rest or your life 
lib one who has with his 'Whole · soul en• 
trust.ci to the gods all that he has, be 
neither t,yrant ·or sl«re ot ~man." 

Marcus Aurelius l6l-l8o A. D. 

This is a voice traa the past espousing 
treedoa tor the iadividual. He was not a 
christian so his reference no aodem pqch
ologist would reject. Aurelius by man;r scholars, 
is considered fatalistic, malancho~, whistling 
in the dark. ''Despite the unreasonableness ot 
llttn and events, there is a deeper REAS<Jl which 
ia good, a reason 'Which is God"• (This J.ast 
quote is trom a llOdem writer, not belimng in 
goda, but a God). such thoughts about Aurelius 
becaae ~ct it the "EJ.ohem11 is considered 1Ja 
reteren~ creation ot a planet. Space ~
tactees claia there is a hierarchical systea ill 
the Universe. Pemapa Marcus Aurelius was net 
tar ott the. beam when he atatAda "'t a fault is 
in your own power to correct, "'lb7 do you persist 
in it? But it t.he power iB ill another; whom do 
you bJ.ame-the AT<E or the GOIB? Both are 
-foolish. You must blame nobodT• It you c.n, · 
correct the cause •• " Things have changed since 
his da:y. We de ban a say in the affairs or men. 
How foolish isan electronic mAIN. Who or what 
is our God? These are .buming quest1011s or the 
D*Y• (see editorial) 

DCIIWil thru the ages man has sought an escape 
hatch either by solar boat, ~ horse, solar 
chariot, thunderbird or solar ship. SUggestAd 
reading on thia last item and u.r.o. ia general, 
is the OlHSPE, a New Bible by Dr. Jobn Ballou 
Newbrough 1882 A .n. saucer tans will be 8UJ'oo 

prlsed to ~ind how old is thia problem ot ATCJIS 
and oom. 
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SAU~ER S~IEN~E 
Jolin Ha., 

CANADIANS REPORT <ll RUSSDN MEm CAL PROORESS 

Too litt~e information about Russia reaches 
the general public. It ie deplorable· that the 
reports of our own F]ying Saucer stories u. 
apparentl.y suppressed by the press but what about 
Russian contacts? Are certain Russians getting 
and acting upon •Space Help• 1 The theme has 
been that the Space People see no dirtsion in 
humanity as we do. They want to help all dweJ.
lers oa the daric planet Shan (EIU'th) but O%l.Q' 
with positive and constructive ideas and . pr.l.ac:i
ples. George Van Tassel claims to have received 
health principles to date no one seems to pay 
serious attention. Is there opposition? Out of 
Russia comes a new approach to health. 

There is a strange silld.larl ty to the stories 
and the yoga methods, especi,.l.q hatha and rajah 
yoga. Perhaps we shouJ.d :r:-.-read George Adauki? 

TWO Canadians Olarlotte and Dyson Cart.er 
8pent considerable time in Russia in clinic• and 
at the u.s.s.R. PSY'cbiatr;r Institute with a 
Dr .. P. E. Beilin. They reporta 

Dr. Beilin after considerable orthodox op
position (eame as hen) •discovered• 1 ae a 
•dical researcher from the Ukraine (that i1 • 
suppose equivalent to •from ~e sticks') and 
demonstrated that the body and lld.nd can be heaJ.ed 
by • sleep' S~eep without drugs. Sleep against 
pain. Sleep without 1J1pnosis. 

Artificial JIOOJlli~ht to heal with s~eep. 
Sleep 'With color and pictures. This is not tM 
ordinar;r al.eep of fatigue. Of course this is 
ver.y inexpensi._. 

One giant step claimed by the .Russians 1e 
preet that babies and · alodlol just do not ld.x 
before birth. Pemaps that i:s . wb;r lbruscbev 
cl.alllped do1m oa vodka ••• exoept tor grandpu& 
Baby raising aln;ys seem to forecast war, 1t it 
beco.s the concern ot a Hapoleen or a Hitler • 
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Another • discover,y• is that the skin is the 
DOst illlportant muscle in the bocy. Ii. can be 
exercised sitting down and controlled to gin 
perfect health. (All yogis take a bow) Then 
there is the topic or 100 year olds ••• onJ.;r 200 
years to go to catch up to the beautiful ~'pace 
GirlsL 

It is also claimed the Russian advances 
against cancer are greater than their Sputnik 
and Satellite successes. IF this is se, will 
n bear about it beJ.ated.ly, like the Sputnik 
news? We saw it U1 the skies above and the 
next day n saw nen pix or Rut!lsian dogs in 
traiaing. Pictures that MUST han been cen
sored, .cy1ng in files, hoping against hope 
that the Russians .Ould taU before n succeeded. 

'rtle Public is learning the h·ard a;r ••• by 
shock. AU is not gold that glitters. We 
should l11ce to know if' there are any space or 
u.F.O. cl'ubs in Russia or are the Tibetans teach
ing them a thing or two about Tillanas and dorjea? 

'While we take tons of sleeping pills the 
canadians claim they are the first visi +.ors to 
have studied and tried the amazing new natural 
health methods with success. Incidentally it is 
~son r..arter 11Sc.,F.ReC.OoSe1 K.c.t.c. and hie 
wite Charlotte Carter R.N., PeRoNe They are 
qualified and recognized Mdical writers abcwe 
suspicion trom the silence boys. 

NEWS FUSH 

Since writing the article about the canadian 
Investigation of Soviet Health Studies and the 
conjecture that Yoga was iDYolnd, w expected 
the· ridicule group would lo~• haw haw• such 
ide••· The follcnr.lng from the Joumal American 
ot March 17th. J.959 is wort.h 9uot1Dgs-

REDS EYE YOOI Fat 'SPACEMAN' · 

New Delhi, India (UPI) Soviet scientists are 
turning to one ot the East•s oldest practices, 
Yoga, in their efforts to ~quer space. 
(Since the above was written Mn bas been •re
leased• about the Tibetan revolt). 
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SPECIAL IRANI LA liONS 

By Adrienne 

Janual'1' 7, 1~9, Enning Post, NOrftiJ' 

A ;yQUDg un troa Granddal near sandnes had a 
strange experience on Saturday' afternoon about 14.30 
otcloclc (2s30 p.m.) which he tells the Rogaland nen
paper. While world.ng out.ide to get his 110od into the 
house he heard a peculiar sound as ot a tloct et bird8 • 
.A bullet,..like tl.at object, probab~ a flying saucer 
landed on a hill a short distance awrq. It tall wll
built darlc brown man stepped out. It strange color co. 
bination en his hands and tace was noticeable, the brown 
being :p-edomiJlant as a background. Another distinct 
characteristic was his bel.JIIet .to which an antenna was 
attached. He walked along a narrow path; adnncing 
closer, about 100 meters awrq, the obserrlng ;young man 
who had hid billlnlt and was ~ sti.P, would have run 
awrq it the JVSterious stranger had come closer. But 
he turned around and went back to his t~g uucer. 
The whole experience lasted about 15 lllinutea. 

This is an overall picture ot the ;young man's stol7'. 
He is know to be a very calm and sobel'-lllinded man, and 
absoluteq reliable. ·The pollee torce has been notitied, 
newspaperan ~ve searched the "Sola" (airport) but no 
helicopter was over the Granddal area at that time • 

The policeman at the station in Sandnes said in his 
inte:rrlew w1 th nattenposten" that we cannot just ove:r
look the whole case as a figment ot i.Jiagination, but 
search tor a clue. Together w1 th military uperts ,.. 
w.Ul search the spot tor an eventual cl\W or ~~ark. He 
said: 11The ;young man who has seen the phenomna is 
absolute~ strong and J.al tiJT w1 th a sober and sound 
Dtind. For lllalV years he has woriced in a bicycle 
tactor;r in Sandnaa. He first told his collegues what 
he had -~· He did not notity: the police, nor the 
newspaper tor tear ot being disbelieved• I be~ft'e the 
description he gave us ot the tqing saucer ~ 
agrees w1 th other intormatiOil about f11ing objects 
seen a nd obeu..-ed over the country. The;r are tlat, 
about 7-8 JMters in diameter." say-s the policeun. 

U.F.O.-IIATIOO SUBSCRIPTIOO,OOU', $1.00 per annum, ( 
Four issues. 
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TRANSU.TI(J{S FROK NORIIEGUN NEWSPAPERS Cont: 
BY' Adrienne Munkeberg 

The German Society· for Rocke-t Technique and Space Re
se~rch held their annual mseting in Frankfurt. The well
kn.own scientiet, Dr. Heinrich Faust said in his J.ecture 
"Teachings of the Atm08phere for Future Space Travel" that 
we · are conYinoed of the existence of other artl.fical BOOM 
arid vanguards throughout space, built and operated by 
intelligent beings from other planets, although we han 
not ;ret been ab.l.e to prOYe their existence. The pl\rsi
cist, Mr. w. Pons, agreed on this, ~d said we must be 
able to accept the probabiliV that lire on earth 1a not 
a coincidence .ili coslaic development. The fact that w are 
no~ ;ret able :t;o Ti.si t or coliiiiiDlicat-e w1 th inhabitants of 
other planets . does not msan that they cannot Ti.sit us. 
It would be Wl'C)ng and foolish to assume that space people 
need be on a l.onr l.eYel ot dev~lopment than we are. The 
"showing oft" ~en in assUJIIing ,.. have cosmic supremac,r is 
always a sign of ~: ii#"eriori v complex. 

OBITUARY 
N.Y .s.r.B., Regrets to announce the n P}.SSING "· last month, 
of PROF. MAURICE K. JF..SSUP, famous Astronomer and Scientist. 

~
DR. JESSUP was very interested in 11 FLTING Sl UCERS '' and 
wrote several books on the subject. the most outstanding 
were, 11U .F. O.ANNU!L'' and "THE EXPANDING CASE FOR THE U .F. 0." 

e extend our sympathy to his family at this time, for their 
loss. 

N.Y.S.I.B., MEMBERSHIP, $4.00 per annum, pqable 

at the rate of ~2.00 eve17 six months, JANUARY,/ JUNE. 
( includes U.F .o. YATICM. ) 

NEW BOOKS. 

FR<Jl 001'.'ER SPAf:! TO YOU, by H<lrARD MENGER........... $4.So. 
- sauce~cations, Bax 2228, Clarkesburg, W. VA• 

RETURN C:. THE IXJIE, by YARlARET STBRII •••••••••••••• $S.OO. 
Mariirit"sto:m Publications, 2S02 N. calvert ST, 

Baltillore, 18, KD • 

.I ClLL AT DlWH, br KEININ . RatE, ••.•• •. •• ··· ·••• ••• • ••• $MO. 
- --u'DC1iriif.iiic:J1.Dg Publicaticms co, 101 s. I,eJd.ngtcm st., 

El Mmte 1 Califomia. 
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